1. **Upcoming Curricular Proposal** *(for Winter term consideration)*
   Please advise Prem, John and Vickie if you’re willing to review the below proposal during Winter term:
   - New Degree Program Proposal – [MS/MA in Communication](#) – Reviewers needed
   - Pending review by Budgets & Fiscal Planning and Graduate Council

2. **Category II Proposals** *(CatII 161209.xlsx - attached)*
   Please advise John Bailey by 5 PM on December 9 if you’d like to discuss any of the attached proposals; otherwise all will be approved after December 9.

**Information Items:**
- Program Review Site Visit Dates:
  - Fisheries and Wildlife Jan. 22-24, 2017
  - Economics – March 1-3, 2017
  - History – March 6-8, 2017
  - Horticulture – Spring 2017
  - Psychology – Spring 2018

**Winter Term Meetings** – We hope to be able to identify Winter meetings before the break and will communicate this information to you via email.

Thank you all for your hard work this term – your perspective, suggestions and consideration of issues are greatly appreciated!

Happy Holidays!